Introduction
The globalization process opened new vistas for development as unpredictable environment in the Indian economic scenario persisted for comparatively long time. Our investors' share purchasing behaviour is totally unpredictable and our stock market has emerged as the most active stock market of the world during the last decade or so. It has also gained the attention of the investors worldwide by enlarging the sphere. Its outcome effected in increase in terms of number of stakeholders, quantum of operations and market expansion. The quiet and continuous progress found in our capital market is remarkable. Within nine years, from 3,740 points on March 31st 1999, the SENSEX of India's premier Stock Exchange touched 21,000 points in the beginning of 2008. In India, only about two per cent of the adult is engaged in stock markets. But the entire economy's buoyancy or the adversity depends on the events that take place in the stock markets. It shows clearly that there is a considerable association among stock markets and economic condition. For example, Sensitivity Index as a proportion of India's Gross Domestic Product has multiplied from four per cent in 1978-79 to 78 per cent (approximately) in 2011-12. Thus, the household financial and monitory activities occupy a vital role in determining the occurrence of share market. G C Nath and Y V Reddy [1] assert that the share market being a significant portion of the fiscal system should have a methodical linkage with the basics of the economy, since the stock price denotes all the future cash flows discounted by the appropriate discount rate, which depend on many economic factors like GDP growth, wholesale price index, Interest rate, exchange rate fluctuations, global and domestic oil prices, etc. The underlying relationships between the Sensitivity and select large-scale Economic Variables were tested by Bhattacharya and Mukherjee [2] . Golaka C Nath and G P Samanta [3] have empirically shown that the causal link is lacking between exchange rate and stock prices. Golaka C Nath and G P Samanta [4] have again empirically asseverated that much strong causal relationship certainly did not exist between the returns of these two markets. However, the symmetry between macro economic variables and share market indicators was revealed by the study of G C Nath and Y.V. Reddy [1] and Soumya Guha Deb and Jaydeep Mukherjee [5] tried to examine whether there is a sharp but negligible flow from the share market advancement to national progress. The effect of foreign exchange reserves and Inflation on the stock price is only limited as found by Gagan Deep Sharma [6] . The current work is an attempt to investigate the interaction between Exchange rate and Stock returns in India.
Statement of the Problem
According to modern financial theory, systematic factors affect the elongated return on financial asset. It means that security market has to boast a relationship with financial and monitory economy of the nation. Therefore, the said association is commonly analyzed in two ways. (i) The macro economic variables influencing the share market operations especially equity returns.(ii) Similarly, the stock market influenced by the macro economic variables. Although, there is much research about short run and long run association between universal economic variables and share markets especially in developed countries, still there is a gap in literature in this area in case of developing and fast developing economies. The present study is necessitated to fill this gap. The present study is aimed at evaluating and analyzing the exchange rate and share returns in India.
Research Objectives
• To identify the nature of relationship between Exchange Rate and Stock Returns in India • To examine the causal nexus between Exchange Rate and Stock Returns in India
Methodology

Data Source
Secondary data were tapped from BSE, RBI, and CMIE reports. The relevant literature was gleaned from books, journals and magazines. The pressure of exchange rate on the share returns in India is studied, by applying periodical data from 1997 to 2014 to represent the era of both economic reformation and instability.
Variables Justification
Dependent Variable
Stock Returns
Stock returns has been computed by applying the forthcoming equation:
BSE SENSEX is taken as a proxy for equity returns. This Sensitivity index is generally considered to be the yardstick widely accepted in Indian Capital Market by individual and institutional investors. The index systematically is designed to suit the needs of all concerned stakeholders. Introduced in 1986, the index comprises of shares of 30 representative corporates and the base year is 1978-79 and the base value is 100.
Independent Variable
Exchange Rate REER (Real Effective Exchange Rate), the export based FEDAI rate based on bilateral average of five countries has been considered for changes in exchange rates. The exchange rates are calculated by adopting weighted average method taking into account the rates of the domestic currency and respective foreign currencies after due adjustments made in this behalf.
Analytical Procedure
Statistical and econometric tools have been used to test and verify the results of the study for their accuracy. As adopted by Emrah Ozbay [7] the Descriptive statistics, Correlation analysis, and Granger causality test developed by Granger C.W.J. [8] and which are generally adopted for examining the short-run inter-dependence between variables, the same have been applied in the present study too. The study also employs ADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller) test, PP (Phillips-Perron) test and KPSS (Kwiatkowski, Phillips, Schmidt. and Shin) test to find the unit roots in time series, since these tests were earlier applied by Nadeem Sohail and Zakir Hussain [9] and several others.
Hypothesis
To find out whether the exchange rate forms the basis for the stock returns, the following hypotheses are framed: 
Relationship between Exchange
Rate and Stock Returns [7] The influences of exchange rate variations on the economy normally rely heavily on the level of global business transactions across the countries and their trade balance. Therefore, the determining force will be ascertained by the level of control of import and export sectors of the economy. The above mentioned premise documents the fact that fluctuations in the exchange rate tend to make substantial relevance on a company's aggregate profits by participation in overseas venture, which in turn effect in volatility in share prices. The nature and kind of operations in which the organisation engaged perhaps decides the strength and stock price movements. No doubt, rise in our currency value causes imports economical and exports uneconomical. Another important area is foreign investment, where there is established contact between the share market and exchange rates. Through often fluctuating spot exchange rates, the return on foreign investment made by way of stock are converted from one currency rate to another. Whereas, return obtained from investment is converted from depreciating currency to stronger one, the return automatically gets reduced and vice versa.
Analysis and Interpretation
The short run causality between Exchange Rate and Stock Returns is analyzed as below: Table 1 depicts the abstract statistics on the levels of the variables and first difference. This statistical information contain the mean and the standard deviation, minimum, maximum, skewness and Kurtosis value for the period 1997-98 to 2012-13.The mean, median, maximum, minimum and standard deviation can determine the statistical behavior of the variables. It is observed from the table that stock returns over the period of study is maximum at 9.916 with a minimum of 7.961, averaging at 8.932 with a standard deviation of 0.692 which all clearly confirm that there is no much fluctuations in the stock returns over the period of study at level specification. The analysis of exchange rate shows a maximum of 4.664 and a minimum of 4.468, while the average accounts at 4.586 with a standard deviation of 0.042 which all indicate a steady movement of exchange rate over the period of study. The table also shows that average monthly stock returns as 0.9 per cent and the exchange rate as 0.1 per cent. However, the standard deviations of the differences in these variables indicate that exchange rate is less than stock returns. For a normal distribution, the skewness must be zero and kurtosis at three. The results demonstrate that the frequency distributions of the variables are abnormal. Jarque-Bera statistics also make it known that the frequency distribution of the underlying series does not fit normal distribution [10] . Table 2 discloses the nexus between exchange rate and share returns for both level specification and first difference. At level specification, the correlation between exchange rate and share returns is 0.18, that is sizable at 5 percent level. It points out that there exists a positive relationship between the variables. No doubt, it is unsafe to find the correlation from unconnected data. Hence, at the first difference, the correlation between exchange rate and share returns is 0.16, which is found to be considerable at 5 per cent level. It specifies that exchange rate has negligible positive correlation with stock returns. Thus, the study shows that the association between exchange rate and stock returns is established in India (r≠0). However, worth mentioning point is that association certainly does not imply or rule out causality.
It is essential to examine the time series for stationary [9] before applying Granger causality test [8] and therefore, the ADF, PP, and KPSS statistics [9] results are provided in Table-3. From Table 3 , both exchange rate and share returns are found to be non-stationary. Due to the nature of international trade, fund flow from one to another country has increased manifold and thus exchange rate becomes a determinant of the profitability and also the share prices. The present study applied Granger Causality test to find out whether the changes in exchange rate effect adjustments in share returns, applying order one i.e. I (1).
The study's key finding that the exchange rate does not cause the stock returns and vice versa confirms the results of Soenen and Hennigar [11] , Sangeeta Chakravarty [12] , Basabi Bhattacharya and Jaydeep Mukherjee [2] , Lakahmi R. Nair [13] , Debabrata Mukhopadhyay and Nityananda Sarkar [14] , Shahid Ahmed [10] , and the result is contrary to Ray, Prantik and Vani Vina [15] , Golaka C Nath and Y.V. Reddy [1] , Bhattacharya and Mukherjee [2] for concluding empirically that there exists two way causation between stock price and rate of inflation alone, Nadeem Sohail and Zakir Hussain [9] , Dharmendra Singh [16] .
Conclusion
The current study attempted to assess the causality association between exchange rate and share returns. The findings reveal that short run causality is noticed between exchange rate and share returns. In fact, econometric models were applied to get more accuracy to the analysis and thereby the results bring to the fore that there is no such causality association between them. Therefore, the ultimate conclusion is that the exchange rate never influences share returns and vice versa. Thus, the study pragmatically proves that the exchange rate has no inducement on the stock returns and in turn stock returns has no influence over the exchange rate. 
